When working on your Winter quarter schedule, make sure you have back-up courses in case any of your course fill up prior to your pass time. Remember that you can always find courses that go towards your Major Requirements, General Education Requirement or University Requirements. Please stop in your Academic Advising Center to meet with a peer adviser to get help planning your courses for Winter quarter.

There are a variety of General Education courses to look in to, just to highlight a few: CLA 10, CLA 30, GEL 12, GEL 16, MUS 11, SAS 25, SAS 25V (virtual) and NUT 10 are some good ones that have a large number of seats. There are many more as well, so explore some new areas!
Nov. 26 - 27: Thanksgiving holiday - no class

Dec. 4: Instruction ends
- Drop courses with a Permission to Drop
- Add courses with a Permission to Add
- Submit a Cancellation/Withdrawal Form

Dec. 7 - 11: Finals

Important Housing Dates
Oct. 12 - Nov. 20: Fall quarter room transfers. See an Area Coordinator for more information.

SHA Facebook Group
Connect with other SHA residents and find out about events with the SHA Facebook group. Click here to join.

Cool Campus Challenge
10 campuses. 10 years. 1 goal. Carbon neutral by 2025.

Climate disruption and fun; four words you don’t often see together, but from now through December 10, the whole University of California is participating in the Cool Campus Challenge. The Challenge is a fun, friendly, educational competition to reduce our carbon footprint and create a cool culture across the UC.

Participation is simple - sign up at coolcampuschallenge.org and start taking actions, like turning off the lights and riding your bike, that earn points for you, your team, and UC Davis. Students, faculty and staff are all welcome and encouraged to participate. Join the Student Housing Residents, or form one if you like (you can be on only one team).

Visit coolcampuschallenge.org throughout the competition and keep earning points by taking more pledges, nominating eco-heroes, attending sustainability events like the weekly campus Farmers Market on Wednesdays at the Quad, inviting your campus friends to participate, and adding photos of your pledges in action.

Let's make UC Davis the Coolest UC! Join us at coolcampuschallenge.org.

Campus Department Announcements

UC Davis Agricultural Sustainability Institute
UC Davis Army ROTC

Get Involved
Army ROTC is the perfect opportunity to help you succeed. Through elective classes, labs and field training exercises, you will receive firsthand experience on what it takes to lead and motivate others, and how to conduct missions as an Officer in the Army, Army Reserve or Army National Guard. The program provides the skills and experience that will help empower success in any competitive environment. Upon graduation and completion of Army ROTC, you will earn the title of Second Lieutenant and equipped with a set of leadership and decision-making skills that ultimately will make you a valuable commodity in any professional industry.

Scholarships are available and are awarded based on students' merit and grades. Additional allowances will help pay for books and fees. Army ROTC even offers a stipend of up to $5,000 a year. To learn more about the requirements and other information, please contact Mr. Gary Suen at RM 127 at Hickey Gym or at ghsuen@ucdavis.edu.

UC Davis Athletics
Start your Halloween off right by supporting your Aggies!
First, men's soccer takes on UCSB at 2 pm at Aggie Soccer Field, doors open at 1 pm.

- Fans have the opportunity to receive a free UC Davis scarf courtesy of The U Apartments

After that, make sure you head over to the Pavilion as volleyball takes on Long beach State at 7 pm.

- All fans wearing costumes will receive a free frozen yogurt coupon!

aggiefeed
Are you a music or theater fan? Go to aggiefeed and find out what performances are coming to the Mondavi Center!
The Community Service Resource Center’s Fall Weekend of Service is coming up! The CSRC connects volunteers with local nonprofit organizations that need help with community service projects. Participate for one, two, or three days of the weekend. You can help the environment, your community, and each other, and we make it easy! Sign up today on the Internship and Career Center Weekend of Service website.

UC Davis Division of Mathematical and Physical Sciences

Chican@S & Latin@S in STEM

Join us for a great opportunity to connect with students, staff and faculty and hear from a career panel of alumni in STEM industries.

UC Davis Internship and Career Center

Thursday, Nov 12, 6:00-7:30 P.M.

In Partnership with

Student Community Center

Meeting Room D

&

Building Community & Making Connections in STEM
Science - Technology - Engineering - Math

UC Davis Dining Services

Nutrition

Have a winning Thanksgiving recipe you want to share? Cook your holiday favorite at the Thanksgiving Dinner Cook-Off! Student chefs will face off in a LIVE cooking competition on
Thursday, November 19 from 5-8 p.m. in the Segundo DC among a panel of judges (click here for PDF flyer).

Submit your recipe today and enter for a chance to win a GRAND prize and earn the title as TOP chef!

Qualified recipes must require:
* less than 1 hr of preparation and cooking
* no more than 10 steps of instructions
* a theme of Thanksgiving

Submit recipes to healthyaggiesucd@gmail.com by Friday, November 6.

Follow Healthy Aggies on Facebook and Instagram for important updates and upcoming events!

Upcoming Specials
Happy Friday, Aggies! Don't miss all the fun events and foodie specials Dining Services has to offer for the upcoming week! Here are all of our top picks:

Steak Night | Tuesday | DC Dinner
The DC's will be serving juicy, delicious steaks next Tuesday!

Aggieopoly | Silo
Have you received your stamps at the Silo for Aggieopoly? Order the combo at Star Ginger and be on your way to receiving a $5 credit at the Silo! You'll receive the credit after you get stamps for all the Silo spaces. What are you waiting for?

Thai Tea | C-stores
Breaking news: Junction, Trudy's, and Crossroads are now serving Thai Tea boba! We know there's nothing better than walking to class with a cup of boba in hand or having a one by your side for those late night study sessions. Grab yours today for $2.99 at the C-stores!

UC Davis School of Education

Credential/MA Program Information Session
Thursday, November 12, 2015 | 5 PM - 7 PM | School of Education Building, room 174

Join School of Education faculty & staff to learn how to become a public school teacher and earn your Master’s degree in Education in 15 months! Please rsvp to: eduadvising@ucdavis.edu
October 30, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., The TechHub at the Memorial Union

$50 Off iPad Mini 3

Get an additional $50 OFF an iPad Mini 3 (on top of your educational discount)! Sale on in-stock items only, All sales are final.

UC Davis Student Health and Counseling Services

Vampire Blood Refresher Mocktail
Looking for a sweet treat to make on Halloween that everyone can indulge in? This vampire-friendly mocktail recipe is a sweet alternative for all you candy lovers out there. Visit Student Health and Counseling Services website to get the recipe.

The Mind Spa
Need to wind down after midterms? The Mind Spa is a great place on campus to relax and utilize resources at no charge. With massaging recliners, biofeedback, and mindful relaxation resources it’s a great place to de-stress before that big exam. We have two locations for your convenience (2nd floor of SHWC and 132 North Hall).

Quick and Easy Cooking Class Tuesday, November 3, 2015 | 4:10 PM - 5:30 PM

All cooking classes are designed with the busy student in mind. The classes are meant to provide cooking skills and nutrition education as well as inspire even the busiest student body to cook! This cooking demonstration is taught by a Chef who will show you how to prepare dinner salad and entrees from start to finish. They are so tasty, you will want to prepare them at home!

Cost: No charge.

Eligibility: All registered students.

Access: Registration is preferred. To register, call the Appointment Desk at (530) 752-2349 or follow the instructions to register using the Health-e-Messaging Appointments Page.

Nap Campaign

November 2 - November 6, 2015 | All campus; giveaways at student centers: WRRC, LGBTQIARC, CCC, SRRC

Taking a 20-30 minute nap can improve academic performance. Grab a free nap kit at the Student Community Center and the Women's Resource and Retention Center this week from November 2nd-November 6th! You can also get Nap Kits at the 3rd floor of the Student Health and Wellness Center.

Struggling to find a snooze spot? Let the official UC Davis Nap Map help you pick out the choicest nap spots on campus!

Click here to find out more about Sleep and Napping.
Brought to you by SHCS Health Education and Promotion.

Are you a connoisseur of fine naps? There is an Instagram-based Nap Contest, to be announced on the SHCS Instagram and SHCS Facebook on the week of November 2nd-November 6th and get entered for a chance to win a free 30 minute massage voucher!

UC Davis Student Housing Sustainability

Sustainability Job Opportunity

Join the Student Housing Sustainability team! We are hiring a Sustainability Programmer to help with outreach and education. The position is paid and 12 hours maximum a week. Visit Aggie Job Link and search for Sustainability Programmer (STDT3) ID: 802376 for details.

Questions or comments? Email or call Jenni Porter @ 530-752-4265

goClub | Transportation Services

Give Yourself a Raise!
Take money out of your gas tank and put it back into your pocket. Post your daily commute at zimride.com/ucdavis and find other Aggies who can share the costs. It’s free to sign up!

UC Davis Humanities Institute
The Mellon Initiative in Comparative Border Studies presents a roundtable on
Borders, Rights, and Resistance

Friday November 13, 2015, 12-2 pm
Multipurpose Room, SCC

Speakers:
Hong Mei Pang, ASPIRE: Pan-Asian undocumented immigrant led group, San Francisco
Ricardo Dominguez, Associate Professor, Visual Arts, UC San Diego; b.a.n.g. Lab and Electronic Disturbance Theater
Alejandro Espinoza, AB 540 Center, S.P.E.A.K., UC Davis
Lara Kiswani, Executive Director, Arab Resources and Organizing Center, San Francisco
Isa Noyola, Transgender Law Center, Oakland
Catherine Tactaquin, Executive Director, National Network for Immigrant and Refugee Rights, Oakland
Maurice Stierl, Mellon Postdoctoral Fellow, Comparative Border Studies, UCD

The presentations will be followed by Q&A and discussion with the audience. For more information, please contact: smaira@ucdavis.edu

http://borderstudies.ucdavis.edu

Sorority and Fraternity Life Updates

Night at the Kings
Night at the Kings

Monday, Nov. 9 | 7 PM | Sleep Train Arena
Come watch the Sacramento Kings take on the San Antonio Spurs! Don't miss out on the special group pricing for UC Davis community members, tickets starting at just $15!

Purchase tickets online at: http://www.kingsgrouptickets.com/UCDavis
Promo Code: Kings

For more information, please contact Jordan Leseberg at jleseberg@kings.com or 916-359.2843

Delta Sigma Pi Sixth Annual Business Case Competition

Delta Sigma Pi - Nu Rho, the premier co-ed business Fraternity at UC Davis, is proud to present our Sixth Annual Case Competition. This year's event is sponsored by Target, one of the largest retailers in the nation.

This competition is open to all undergraduates and provides students with a variety of opportunities to develop skills pertinent to their success in their future careers. Participate and meet other brilliant UC Davis students and challenge your analytical, thinking, and problem-solving skills for a reward that transcends material value. The last day of registration is November 4th, 2015, so please sign up as soon as possible. The prizes are $500, $300, and $200 plus all finalists are guaranteed interviews with Target for their Executive Internship Program or full-time Executive Team Leader position.

For more information, visit the event page at Delta Sigma Pi's Sixth Annual Case Competition - Sponsored by Target or feel free to contact Stacey Fong at dspcasecompetition@gmail.com. Thank you and hope you all participate!

Chapters Currently Not Registered
Registered Student Organizations, students, and campus departments are advised to not participate in any events or activities held by these organizations as they receive no oversight, or liability coverage, and are not held accountable at the local, regional or national level. Students, organizations, and departments who interact or seek affiliation with any of the organizations listed below do so at their own risk.

Delta Sigma Phi | Kappa Sigma | Pi Alpha Phi

Registered UC Davis Student Groups

Student organization: Strategies for Ecology Education, Diversity and Sustainability (SEEDS)

Fall quarter meetings
Meetings every other Monday at 6pm in Storer 2342 (11/9, 11/23)

SEEDS is an ecology club on campus. We go on field trips; offer research opportunities; have social events; and host guest speakers who talk about ecology, graduate school, career fields, and much more!

For more information contact Gabriella Garcia, outreach coordinator at gmgarcia@ucdavis.edu or Avery Kruger, co-president at amkruger@ucdavis.edu.